R
yussell wrote the manuscript of Introduction to Mathematical Philosophy y(London: Allen & Unwin, 1919) in prison. He began it in May 1918 and yWnished in July. He sent it out for typing. The proofreading of the typescript was done by Dorothy Wrinch, who had studied mathematical logic with Russell. She reported to him that she corrected many errors in the type script (which is not extant) and sent it on to the publisher. Russell saw the text again in proof (also not extant), corrected it and wrote the index. Yet the Wrst impression (March 1919) had a large number of signiWcant errors, some serious (e.g., a line and several fz 's omitted), with many persisting through the twelfth printing (1967), the last in Russell's lifetime. They are corrected in Kevin Klement's Online Corrected Edition (2009). Still unidentiWed are the "half sheet" of "entirely trivial" corrections for the fourth printing (1930) .
Verbal changes in IMPz between the manuscript and Wrst printing follow. Also included are corrections of typographical errors and a record of paragraph ing and italicization changes. Alterations within the manuscript are excluded. They are easily found on the manuscript in the Bertrand Russell Archives.
"OCE" refers to the Online Corrected Edition, which exists in several electronic formats. OCE introduces corrections and new emendations to the wording and symbols and to minor features of presentation. See the appendix to any format at http://people.umass.edu/klement/russell-imp.html.
Lines of type are counted from the top of the page, excluding running heads (whose errors resulting from broken type are not reported 
